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A Direct Answer to Prayer
1897-1900

I

n 1897, William McKinley was inaugurated President of the United States. Our
nation, on the verge of war with Spain,
had not yet emerged as a world power. Few
American homes featured telephones, electric
lightbulbs, or indoor plumbing. Henry Ford was
still trying to perfect the horseless carriage. In
1897, Rudyard Kipling published Captains
Courageous. The “Katzenjammer Kids” made
their comic strip debut. Ronald Ross discovered
that mosquitoes transmit malaria.
And in Indiana, a fledgling Christian college
opened its doors.
The founding of Huntington College has
been called a work of divine providence. In
1896, the General Board of Education of the
Church of the United Brethren in Christ laid
plans to open a new institution of higher learning. Before these plans were made known, an
unsolicited proposal was received from the
Huntington Land Association. Three entrepreneurs (among them a United Brethren minister)
proposed a strategic partnership: the Land
Association would donate a three-story brick
building, additional campus grounds, and operational cash. In return, the Church would
equip and operate a school, and sell
lots in the surrounding neighborhood.
Called a direct answer to prayer, the
opportunity was “precipitated
upon us like a clap of thunder,”
said Bishop Milton Wright
(whose sons, Orville and
Wilbur, would be the first to
fly).
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Through the cooperation of church and
community, the College’s cornerstone was laid
in August, 1896. A year later, the Huntington
Herald estimated that 1,200 people turned out
for the dedication of the college. "Very impressive were the dedicatory services at Central
College," reported the Herald, using the institution’s original name. "The new Central College
was dedicated Tuesday afternoon, and the doors
of the institution thrown open to all for their
education as taught from the word of God."
Bishop Wright offered the prayer of dedication on September 21, 1897: "It has been Thy
good pleasure, O Lord, to give Thy people this
property, this building and these grounds to be
used for the purpose of Christian education.
Now, with hearts of gratitude to Thee, we desire
to consecrate this edifice and these grounds to
Thee. And now, O Lord, we dedicate this building from tower to foundation-stone with all its
furniture of any and every kind, and all that
may hereafter be put into it in harmony with
piety and propriety, and dedicate these grounds
with all improvements which may be made now
or hereafter…. We dedicate all these to Thee, O
Lord, to the cause of Christian education, in
the name of the Triune God. Amen."
The dedication marked a new beginning for students and faculty transferring
from Hartsville College, a United
Brethren school that had closed during the summer. The Hartsville
College bell, left, is displayed on
Huntington’s campus.
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The student body was remarkable for its time—
coeducational, international, and interracial from the start.
Women and persons of color found a home here, not only
in the classroom, but also in literary societies, athletic
teams, and other social organizations. Miss Lucy
Wilberforce of Sierra Leone is pictured above in this 1900
photo. Lucy’s father was converted to Christ by United
Brethren missionaries in West Africa. During a period of
civil strife, the Wilberforce family fled to America. Three
Wilberforce children attended the College.
Lucy is shown above with Zetalethean, a literary
society which afforded female students opportunities to
participate in programs of literature, music, and oration—
as well as social outings with their male counterparts in
Philomathean. Forested hills and ravines about campus
invited students outdoors both summer and winter.
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Hurrah for Central
1900-1910

T

he College’s main hall, today known
as the Administration Building, was
the principal academic center for
many years. Running water and indoor toilets
were installed early in the 1900's along with
electric lights and steam heat. These improvements provided an additional measure of comfort and safety for our students and made the
campus state-of-the-art.
The College's close connection with the
Church was evidenced by the Christ-centered
curriculum, the financial support of the College
by the Church, and by the sharing of facilities.
College Park Church held its Sunday services on
campus.
The College offered training at three levels.
Those with little or no high school education
enrolled in the Academy, a preparatory school.
Early curricula led to Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor
of Science, or Bachelor of Philosophy degrees. In
time, additional programs were developed in
business, oratory, music, and education.
Graduate programs were also intermittently offered.
The student body was
diverse. The first graduating
class included a woman,
Elizabeth Zehring. 1901 alumna
Addie Barnaby, right, was distinguished as the only individual to
graduate in a class of one.
Matajeiro Umeeda, a Japanese
student, finished his graduate
studies in 1903 with the completion of his master's thesis,
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“Confucianism and Christianity.”
While no formal theatre department yet
existed, Miss Nellie Binning directed
Shakespeare’s “As You Like It” in 1906, opposite.
The cast included Fred Loew, a member of the
science faculty, and Harold Mason, a future
president of the College.
Academy pupil W.H. Kindell composed
“Hurrah for Central” as a Christmas gift to the
school in 1910. The song celebrated the College’s
commitment to “front rank” education.
The College’s proud sporting tradition
began to take root in this era. Professor J.H.
McMurray organized an athletic association in
1899. Football and baseball teams practiced on
the commons west of College Avenue between
Himes and Opal streets. Both students and faculty participated in intercollegiate sports.
McMurray and his colleague T.H. Gragg played
varsity football.
A basketball team was soon organized for
the ladies of the college. Once considered
too feminine for men, the sport
became popular for both sexes by
the 1910’s. The third floor of the
College building was partitioned
to provide a basketball court, but
games were so vigorously contended that this first “gym” was
closed when concerns arose
about the structural integrity of
the building.
Tennis courts were built on
the east side of campus and students took up the sport in 1915.
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From the earliest years,
students of both sexes and all
races have represented the
College in athletic competition.
Above, the Central College pennant as
used around 1910. The pennant prominently
displays the initials UBC, for United Brethren
College. An early college yell was
U.B., U.B.,
Who U.B.?
I. B. Central
U. B. C. !
Left, the baseball team of 1902.
Opposite, the Central College football team of 1900.
Below, girls practicing basketball.
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Love and War
1910-1920

T

he College’s early decades were eventful. To meet the changing needs of
students, programs were added in
agriculture and domestic science. Ministerial
preparation was strengthened. The College
opened a musical conservatory and a
Laboratory Training School for teachers. The
name of the institution was changed from
Central College to the more descriptive and distinctive "Huntington College."
Tuition was kept low. (The first increase
came in 1914, from $16 to $20 per semester.)
Tuition and fees never met the total operating
costs of the College. Then, as now, donor support helped balance the budget and kept quality
Christian education affordable.
Fred A. Loew pioneered botanical and agricultural studies. He opened an agricultural
experiment station in 1914, helped popularize
the cultivation of soybeans in the region, and
later developed a botanical garden on campus.
In her model school room on the first floor
of the Administration Building, Roxy Lefforge
demonstrated how to teach
several grades in one room.
As a coeducational institution, Huntington College has
long afforded opportunities
for boy to meet girl. Among
Huntington’s most celebrated
early romances was the
courtship of Miss Nellie
Binning, professor of oratory,
by Clare W. H. Bangs, the
dashing young mathematics
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teacher destined to become College president. In
those days, the College limited courting to only
two and one-half hours on Sunday evenings
(though special permission could be obtained to
attend a church meeting or lecture). Clare would
call on Nellie in the home of Professor and Mrs.
Fred Loew, where she boarded. Like the students
they taught, Nellie and Clare enjoyed hayrides,
picnics, and long walks in the woodsy campus
ravine. After five years of courtship, they were
married in 1917.
As the First World War raged in Europe,
many Huntington College men enlisted in the
service of their country. A Student Army
Training Corps briefly operated on campus to
train non-commissioned officers, right.
“We were each presented a New Testament,
given by the faculty and our fellow students,”
wrote Cpl. Alfred Smith in early 1918.“Those
verses have strengthened me in my weakest
moments... If you were to ask me what good has
my four years at Huntington College done me in
my work in the army, I would be unable to tell
all.... I like the army life fine
and am anxious to go ‘over
there.’ Let me tell you that if
we do get over there, depend
on Old Huntington College
boys to do their best to get the
Kaiser and Hindy too. When
we get over into Berlin we will
sing...“Hoop ’er up for
Huntington,” “Good night
Zetas,” and “Nine Rahs for
Philos.”
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The natural sciences, both theoretical and applied, have long been a part of the Huntington College curriculum.
Opposite at top, a turn-of-the century biology class returns from a successful outing. Opposite, experiments with corn
crops in 1914. Top, girls learned “kitchen chemistry” in this 1915 cooking class. Above, an agricultural class examines livestock. Grazing animals were regularly seen on campus for decades. A few found their way into the chapel with the aid of
some enterprising students.
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Huntington College
1920-1930

D

uring the 1920’s, the Huntington
College curriculum underwent a significant transformation. At the
beginning of the decade, only a handful of HC's
237 students were enrolled in four-year liberal
arts programs. Most sought either a high school
education through the Academy or various twoyear degrees. Over time, the Academy was
phased out, as was a two-year teacher training
program. Accreditation was sought from the
State Department of Education for the four-year
preparation program for high school teachers. A
full-time librarian, Mabel McColgin, joined the
staff in 1923, illustrating the college's increasing
emphasis on academic rigor. Slowly, Huntington
evolved as an institution, becoming a distinctive, four-year liberal arts college.
The mission, however, remained the same.
Students were taught to use their training and
their talents to impact our world for Christ. For
example, the Student Volunteers were organized
in 1922, its membership
consisting of those preparing for missionary service.
Others engaged in
Christian service while
still enrolled in school.
Clyde Meadows (1925)
pastored churches and
helped form a gospel quartet.“We traveled from conference to conference,
20,000 miles in all,” he
wrote in his autobiogra16

phy, In the Service of the King. “No one arranged
our schedule or paid expenses; we were on our
own. We took offerings, stayed with people, and
even bought our own car—a 1916 Model T
Ford.”
“One day Poodles [Titus Wilt] was driving
the Model T during one of our trips into
Michigan. As we approached a lake, he said,
‘Which way should I turn?’
“Somebody said,‘Turn to the right.’
“Another said,‘Turn to the left.’
“We drew closer to the lake, and Poodles
was still getting conflicting advice. He ended up
driving right into the water. We fished the car
out and kept going.
“It took me three years and one summer to
complete college. When I finally left Huntington
in 1925, I had graduated from high school,
earned a college degree, found a wife, served six
congregations, traveled across the denomination
with the college male quartet... and learned a lot
about living by faith.”
Music helped students
celebrate their membership in the College’s community of faith and learning. Leora Ellabarger
Stoudt penned the words
to Huntington’s alma
mater in 1921. The following year, the lyrics were
included in the inaugural
issue of the College’s yearbook, The Mnemosyne.
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A gospel quartet including Titus “Poodles” Wilt, Preston Horst, Loy Laney and Clyde Meadows traveled far and wide representing Christ and College in song, top. Through the years, the group logged thousands of miles, much of it in a 1916
Model T Ford. Music has always been a vital part of the Huntington curriculum. College historian J. Ralph Pfister noted that
more than half of the school’s first cadre of 85 students were enrolled in music courses. Both students and faculty
participated in glee clubs, quartets, and the orchestra. Above, the Girl’s Glee Club of 1921. Opposite, the school’s alma
mater as penned in 1921 by Leora Ellabarger Stoudt.
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Trying Times
1930-1940

I

n the 1930’s, the College patiently
endured the Great Depression. Cash was
in such short supply that some students
bartered farm produce for their college education. Faculty members were sometimes paid
with the same.
“None of us had any money. I delivered milk
for the college to help pay my tuition,” remembered Ralph Davis (1939).“Each morning I’d
drive out past Roanoke and back.”
Despite their own financial hardships,
College students and personnel continued to
serve others.
In 1934, students organized the Gospel
Volunteers. The Volunteers ministered in jails,
provided Christian literature to the armed
forces, and sponsored noon prayer services and
weekly devotionals on campus. When revival
services at College Park Church were jeopardized by illness in the pastor’s family, the
Volunteers supplied preachers and musicians to
finish the meetings.
In 1935, the College sponsored its first
A Cappella Choir tour. The group ministered in
song throughout the eastern United States.
The emphasis on Christian
service did not detract from
the College’s commitment to academic
rigor. Students were
well prepared to
make meaningful
contributions in
their chosen fields.
“I hadn’t had
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high school chemistry, and Dr. Black’s chemistry
courses were quite a challenge,” recalled Davis.
“Dr. Black had worked in steel mills and he gave
us some idea of what industry was like. We did a
great deal of chemical analysis.”
“Huntington College gave me a good background in physical and analytical chemistry,
which was exactly what Dow needed, especially
when the war broke out,” he added. Davis spent
more than 40 years with Dow Chemical, making
significant discoveries in halogen chemistry and
earning 85 national and international patents.
Freshman initiation became a rite of passage for new students, opposite. The fall
hayride became an established annual tradition.
In the 1930’s, the College and its surrounding community formed a stronger bond. Jacob
Brenn, the Polish-born chemist and visionary
leader of Huntington Labs, spearheaded an
effort to create a formal link between "town and
gown." In 1938, Brenn and eight other local
business leaders, none of whom were College
alumni nor United Brethren church members,
organized the Huntington College Foundation.
They praised the College's "development of worthy citizens with high moral
and ethical standards," and
began garnering local
financial support for
the College. The
Foundation underwrote scholarships for
local students. Later, it
helped fund several
campus facilities.
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Paying their dues. New students had to endure the
ordeals of Freshman Initiation Day. Some students were
required to carry the books of upperclassmen. Others
were given unusual objects to carry about, or compelled
to complete bizarre tasks. Scenes here were photographed October 1, 1929. Above, Marjorie Wood and
her fishing pole. Right, Harold Berringer and Herbert
Knapp polish the steps. Below, Dwight Chambers hauls
Glen Betterly to school in a three-wheeled wagon. Later
initiates were required to wear ridiculous beanie hats.
Students who persisted through this good-natured abuse
were rewarded by a traditional fall hayrack ride, opposite
at top. Students organized the annual social event, which
would frequently end with a bonfire and cookout.
The choir began touring in the 1930’s. Students sang in
various churches and denominational meetings. The tour
group posed for the photo opposite in Montgomery,
Michigan, in 1935.
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Serving God and Country
1940-1950

I

n the 1940’s, enrollment decreased as
the nation was again embroiled in a
world conflagration. The 1945
Mnemosyne listed the names of more than 150
Huntington College men and women who
answered their country’s call to service. Dale
Pence, opposite, was among those wounded.
Thirteen lost their lives: J. Robert Adams, Paul
Bouman, Ralph Eltzroth, Paul Landrigan,
Willard McIlrath, Samuel Pierson, Robert
Roudebush, Jack Roush, Joe Siedenberg, Harold
Smith, Wayne Stetler, Olen Vincent, and Richard
Zahm. After the war, students purchased a new
chapel organ and dedicated it to their memory.
In the spring of 1946, a young coed wrote a
letter to a friend. The letter, later published in
the Mnemosyne, chronicled the impact of the
war years upon the school.
“There are only a few of us left to graduate
from that large group of ‘greenies,’” she wrote.
“Remember what a grand class we had? They
came from all over the United States—Pa.,
Miss., Ohio, Va., Mich., Ill., Ind., Wash.—we
drew them from coast to coast.
How ‘green’ we were for awhile
that year.... Everything was very
new and very different, and for
awhile we were at a loss; but
remember how well Clayt
[Barker], our president, steered us
through the rough places?
“However, in the spring large
numbers of our male members
were called into the service and by
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the end of the year, we knew our Soph year
would find our ranks greatly depleted, which is
exactly what happened. Nearly all the men were
gone into the service and some of the women
decided married life was preferable to school....
“Our Junior year found our ranks more
depleted than ever and a year of more work
ahead of us. Now we were upper classmen, people to be looked up to at last. How hard we
worked at the Junior penny suppers and what
fun we had afterwards.... We enjoyed preparing
for our Jr.-Sr. Reception as much as participating in it. But we were saddened to hear so much
bad news from our friends in the service and of
the death of our President. On the other hand,
we were gladdened to hear the good news from
the European front.
“Then came our Senior year. A great many
of the faces from our Frosh class were missing
now and ours was a tiny class [of 9]. But we
inherited a few of the many veterans who had
returned and we sailed valiantly on. We started
the year with renewed vigor. The war was over,
our minds rested easier. It was
with a note of sadness that we
would say ‘This is our last Hayrack
Ride, our last Thanksgiving
Banquet, our last Washington
Banquet.’ And often we wished for
our old gang.
“But now we are ready to face
life in its larger aspects and as we
go, we will remember H.C. with a
spot of tenderness in our hearts.”
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Many Huntington men served in the Armed Forces, including these above: Carl Plasterer, Dale Pence, Milton Schumm,
Carl Zurcher, Robert Diffenbaugh, Jack Roush, Richard Klopfenstein.
Young ladies of the College found a home in Livingston Hall, below and opposite. Marian Brott (1949) recalls evening
devotions: “We came in housecoats, hair in pin curls, to fellowship together. We took turns in leading devotions as we sat
around the edge of the room on the rug. Also, we listened at times when Miss [Irene] Bergdall very kindly pointed out the
error of some of our ways.” Another vivid memory was a “contest at springtime between fellows and girls to see which
group could secretly build a fire on campus and eat a bit of breakfast. It was to be done at the exact hour when Spring
arrived -- even if that meant 3:45 a.m. My main memory of those times was of crawling out one of the large front living
room windows at Livingston Hall, while the fellows tried to keep us inside. One year the fellows stole our coffee!”
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Hitting the Mark
1950-1960

H

untington College instilled a strong
work ethic, and the campus community tenaciously pursued worthy
goals. The tireless efforts of athletic director
Dick Klopfenstein (1948) offer a compelling
example. During more than 30 years of service,
he spearheaded the formation of the MidCentral Conference, raised funds for new athletic facilities, expanded the number of varsity
sports from two to eleven, and personally
coached five sports.
Huntington College had celebrated its
Golden Anniversary in 1947 as an unaccredited
institution of higher learning. Without the
imprimatur of any regional accrediting body,
the College had nonetheless produced many
remarkable and highly successful alumni—distinguished scientists, outstanding educators,
college presidents, and one future member of
Congress.
The lack of regional accreditation, however,
hindered efforts to recruit students and raise
funds. To overcome these difficulties,
Huntington College sought membership in the
North Central Association of Colleges and
Schools.
President Elmer
Becker had proposed seeking accreditation as early
as 1941, but the war years
delayed efforts to prepare
the exhaustive self-study
documents required.
Further, College officials
knew that a better library
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and upgraded laboratory facilities would be
required by the North Central Association.
The partly-finished Loew-Alumni Library
opened in 1953. Students and faculty helped
move thousands of volumes from the old library
in the Administration Building, opposite.
Volunteers scoured the neighborhood asking
residents to save loose change to help the
College complete the new facility. The library’s
dedication in 1959 inched the College closer to
accreditation.
A mission statement, manual of operations,
and other related reports were submitted to the
North Central Association, and an examination
team was invited to visit campus.
After reviewing the documents and the
report of visitation team, the accrediting body
deferred action. Neither accepting nor rejecting
Huntington College, the Association requested a
supplemental report and another campus
review after two years.
The disappointment was crushing, but the
College leadership rose to the challenge. Plans
were made for a new J.L. Brenn Hall of Science,
aptly named for the founder of the Huntington
College Foundation which
had helped fund both the
library and the new science facility.
Two years passed, and
another examination team
visited campus in 1960-61.
The entire campus
anxiously awaited the
Association’s decision.
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Rites of Spring. Students helped spruce up the campus every year on Clean Up Day, above.
The Garden Day Queen and her court, opposite at top, were annually honored in the Fred A.
Loew Botanical Garden. Senior Skip Day, opposite, though not officially recognized by the
College administration, was nonetheless an important springtime tradition—and an occasion
for freshmen to frame the absent upperclassmen for campus mischief.
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Coming of Age
1960-1970

O

n Monday morning, June 26, 1961,
sometime after 9:00, the phone rang
in the President’s Office.“We all came
out of our offices, moving toward the business
manager’s office as if someone had screamed for
help,” recalls Dr. Carl Zurcher. Mr. Riebe
appeared in the doorway with phone in hand.
He did something I never understood and he
never explained. He motioned frantically for me
to come and take the call.
“At the other end of the line was the warm,
cordial voice of a young man, congratulating
Huntington College on having become a member of the North Central Association of Colleges
and Schools.”
“I controlled the exuberance exploding
inside me with a calm, business-like air, staying
on the line long enough to be assured we would
receive written confirmation of the decision and
to gain permission to make the news public. I
thanked him effusively and hung up, prepared
to share the good news. What I didn’t know was
that a secretary had positioned herself so she
could see my face. Long
before I hung up, she
was down the corridors
announcing,‘We’re in!
We’ve been accredited!’”
“Someone thought
we ought to ring the
College bell, so someone
did. There would be
plenty of time to explain
to the bewildered com32

munity why the bell was ringing at 10:00 a.m.
on Monday in mid-summer. No, the building is
not on fire. We are just celebrating a glorious
milestone in the life of the College.”
President Elmer Becker was out of town at
the time. Professor Bob Hale recalls Becker’s
surprise when he returned to find the entire faculty and staff enjoying a picnic on the president’s lawn, and only then learned of the
momentous announcement!
Accreditation opened new doors of opportunity. The College could attract more students,
better faculty, and greater financial resources.
Rather than hindering its mission, accreditation
helped Huntington College continue to pursue
both academic rigor and spiritual vitality.
The Brenn Hall of Science was dedicated in
1963, making possible significant enhancements
of the science curriculum. Other new facilities
—residence halls, the Huntington Union
Building, athletic facilities, and Lake Sno-Tip—
also changed the face of the campus.
The Gospel Volunteers evolved into
Collegiate Challenge in
1968. The student group
provided leadership to a
variety of community
service projects. In the
same era, Christian
Service Teams traveled
up to three weekends
each month sharing
Christ through music
ministry.
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A transformation took place in the chemistry program under the guidance of alumnus Jim Howald, above at left. “When I
returned to Huntington to join the faculty,” he quips, “the most expensive piece of equipment we owned was a Bunsen
burner.” Gradually, the science program developed, boosted by the completion of the Brenn Hall of Science — and Cold
War superpower rivalries.
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On the move. Huntington students participated in activities both silly and serious. The 1966 Derby Days, opposite at top, included a trike race. Backers of
Carol Uozumi’s candidacy for Homecoming Queen staged a walk-a-thon,
center, in 1961. Students helped alumnus Ed Roush win eight terms in
Congress. One of them, Cal Hawkins, at center below, later ran for office on the
Republican ticket.
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Where Character and Culture Blend
1970-1980

“T

he spiritual and intellectual
strength which Huntington
College has imparted to its students has enriched their personal lives and
enlarged their capacity to serve our country,”
wrote President Richard Nixon in March, 1972.
“As it reaches its three-quarter century mark, I
warmly applaud its steadfast commitment to
educational progress and to the highest moral
principles. I wish its faculty, students and graduates every success in the challenging decades
ahead.”
These words, penned on the eve of a national ethical crisis, today may seem tinged with
irony.Yet, in that tumultuous era, Huntington
College offered something distinctively different: higher education still founded upon “a vital
evangelical Christian faith.”
According to the 1972 Bulletin, Huntington
College sought to graduate men and women
who “will not be content with an unthinking
acceptance of the status quo,” but who would be
prepared for a “meaningful role in the contemporary world” through an understanding of
the “Christian conception of man
and the universe.”
Enrollment peaked in
the 1970’s as greater
numbers of students
sought the meaningful education
Huntington College
could provide.
In the years following its 75th
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anniversary, Huntington College achieved many
milestones. Academic programs continued to be
strengthened. In 1971, Huntington College was
admitted to membership by the Associated
Colleges of Indiana. The College was reaccredited in 1974 and 1979. During this time, the
Theological Seminary evolved into the Graduate
School of Christian Ministries. Future vice president Dan Quayle served as a trustee and an
adjunct member of the faculty.
In athletics, basketball standout Steve Platt
led the nation in collegiate scoring two years
running. His career point total (3700) is still an
Indiana record.
The Student Union sponsored a Walk-athon in 1971 to help raise needed funds for the
College. Students, faculty, alumni, and friends
walked 25 miles between Fort Wayne and
Huntington, raising $22,000 to help balance the
budget. The following year, walkers raised
$26,000. In the late 1970’s, students’ fundraising efforts underwrote construction of the
Student Venture Auditorium.
Also in the 1970’s, the College received its
first gift from Orville and Ruth
Merillat— one million
dollars for a new athletic complex, the largest
single gift ever received
by the College, and the
first of many generous
Merillat gifts that would
transform the campus.
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Top, freshman initiates turn the tables on their upperclass tormentors.
Above, the deputation team, Truth Unlimited. “For two years, we traveled coast to coast and in Canada, visiting nearly
every existing United Brethren church and summer camp,” remembers Kyan Stouder Renner (1976). “We even took our
first J-term to sing and minister all the way to California and back. It was amazing to imagine that we were actually getting college credit for having so much fun! I learned a great deal about myself, about relationships, about what it means
to give back to God a fraction of what He has given to me, and about the unimaginable rewards in honoring Him with the
talents that He has bestowed.”
Opposite, Steve Platt goes up for two. He still holds Indiana’s collegiate career scoring record. He returned to coach the
Foresters in 1994.
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Renaissance
1980-1990

D

uring the 1980’s, the campus was
transformed as 17 facilities were
built or significantly remodeled.
Among these improvements were the RichLyn
Library, the Merillat Complex for Physical
Education and Recreation, Loew Center,
Habecker Dining Commons, and the Merillat
Centre for the Arts.
The near-constant construction provided
many distractions from studies: noise and
debris; heavy equipment and working men;
closed streets and relocated parking lots; new
library stacks to navigate and classrooms to
find.Yet students took it all in stride.
“Now the campus is challenged to make
these new structures offer growth: in new horizons, in new concepts, in new discoveries, and
in new perceptions,” opined the Mnemosyne editors in 1989.“The entire campus community is
aware that ‘unless the Lord build the house, they
labor in vain who build it,’ and so the brick and
steel structures provide opportunities to labor
in lasting values, to restore dignity to the human
personality, and to entertain presuppositions
that construct a Christological world view.”
As time-honored buildings were renovated or
razed and new campus
facilities were erected —
one nearly every semester
throughout the decade—
students and faculty
remained committed to the
Christian service and faithcentered curriculum that
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had defined Huntington College for generations.
“The Christian Life Emphasis Weeks always
had a huge impact on my spiritual growth,” said
Shirley Allen (1984).“So many Christian people
saw the potential in me and took time to disciple and encourage.”
Students “put feet to their faith.” The soccer
team spent January Term 1987 in Sierre Leone,
competing against African teams, building
friendships, and sharing Christ. Later, students
went to Jamaica to repair hurricane-ravaged
churches, conduct worship services, and witness
through mime, music, and skits. Closer to home,
students served the Huntington community by
clearing trails and removing debris from local
parks and reservoirs.
Academic programs were broadened and
deepened.“Faculty have always been a strength
of the College,” said academic dean Gerald D.
Smith (1964),“and in the 1980’s we made some
additional very strong faculty appointments.
This, along with an aggressive faculty development program, moved Huntington to the forefront of Christian colleges in credentialed
faculty.”
Athletic teams
achieved a new level of
competitive excellence.
The Lady Foresters
brought home NCCAA
national championships
in volleyball and basketball. The women's track
team won four national
championships in a row.
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Students of the eighties continued
with “college life as usual” in spite of
dramatic changes to the face of the
campus. Homecoming queen candidates, right, still eagerly awaited
the results of secret polling.
A Hard Hat Concert, above,
opened the Merillat Centre for the
Arts, building upon a long-established college commitment to the
performing arts.
Collegium Musicum, opposite, continued to perform in traditional costume with authentic period instruments. Their annual Boar’s Head
Festival was a winter tradition of
many years.
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Impacting our World for Christ
1990-1997

T

oday, Huntington College continues to
pursue its mission in Christian higher
education: “to educate men and
women to impact our world for Christ.”
Academic programs are being continually
improved, technological resources are expanding, and the campus remains spiritually vibrant
and student-focused.
“Huntington College is, and always has
been, a Christian college,” says President G. Blair
Dowden.“Over the course of this century, our
name has changed, our curriculum has
changed, and our students have changed.Yet, we
remain today—at our core—the same
Christian college that was begun 100 years ago.
We are of one mind with our founders. Our
foundation is the biblical Christian faith. Our
cornerstone is Christ.”
To open the College’s year-long centennial
celebration, the campus community set aside an
afternoon to acknowledge that it is Christ that
has upheld Huntington College, much as the
nurturing vine sustains a fruitful
branch. They publicly thanked
God for hearing and answering
the dedication prayer of Milton
Wright (page 4), and so many
other prayers since. Faculty, staff
and students rededicated themselves to Huntington College’s
high calling in Christian higher
education. Finally, 100 centennial
medallions were bestowed upon
individuals recognized as repre-

sentatives of all who have been touched by
Huntington College and who have left indelible
thumbprints upon the institution, opposite.
The centennial celebration finds Huntington
College receiving increasing academic recognition and public acclaim. US News and World
Report has repeatedly ranked Huntington in the
top quartile of Midwestern liberal arts schools.
The John Templeton Foundation named
Huntington to its Honor Roll of CharacterBuilding Colleges. Individual academic programs have also been recognized. On its first
application, the Education Department received
accreditation from the National Council for the
Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) .
In April, 1996, the Board of Trustees took
action on two items that will change the face of
Huntington College for years to come. First, the
Board unanimously endorsed a visionary
Facilities Master Plan to guide the physical
development of the campus. Second, the Board
endorsed a Strategic Long-Range Plan for 19962000. Both of these actions will
have long-term impact on the
ways in which Huntington
College pursues its mission.
The Facilities Master Plan
was prompted by Huntington’s
significant enrollment growth
over the past several years. In the
Fall of 1995, for example,
Huntington saw a 51% increase
in its freshman class, making
Huntington College one of the
continued on page 48
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Serving Christ and His creation. In 1991, the campus opened the Joe Mertz Center for Volunteer Service. This studentled organization mobilizes the campus for Christian service in the community and around the world. Working with Habitat
for Humanity, opposite, students raised funds and provided manual labor to build a decent home for a needy Huntington
family. A Haitian orphan, Guerline Espoire, above, received life-saving medical treatment thanks to the efforts of a January
Term mission group. Students serving in Uganda, below, dug irrigation ditches, delivered supplies to orphanages, and
shared the Gospel through skits and testimony. In 1995-96, nearly 70% of the student body participated in Joe Mertz
Center programs. Faculty, staff, and students contributed more than 10,500 hours of volunteer service.
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Academic excellence and spiritual vitality continue to be the twin goals of the Huntington curriculum. Students are
encouraged to use their God-given talents and college training to “impact our world for Christ.” For example, theatre students have served as “fishers of men” by performing with Live Bait, above, or Doc Rainbow’s Colorful All-Star Revue.
Building on traditions dating from the 1920’s, today’s music students have ministered through Gospel quartets, rock bands,
or deputized teams such as “One Voice.” In all, students and faculty relentlessly pursue excellence. The Concert Choir’s
1997 spring tour, for example, included a performance at Carnegie Hall.

continued from page 44

fastest growing schools in the Coalition for Christian Colleges and Universities that year. The College
plans to enroll 1000 by the end of the decade, and the Facilities Master Plan will help the school
accommodate the larger student body. New instructional buildings will also enable faculty to better
incorporate advanced technology into the curriculum.
The changes, however, will not all be physical improvements to our campus. There are important
changes to be made in the ways in which Huntington College pursues its mission. The strategic initiatives adopted by the Board of Trustees provide a blueprint for these changes. Initiatives include
pursuing excellence and innovation in the preparation of students, nurturing spiritual maturity and
service to others, using technology effectively, maintaining the endowment and physical assets, and
becoming a Christian liberal arts college of 1000 students recognized for these pursuits.
“These are ambitious goals,” says President Dowden,“but with God’s help and the support or our
alumni and friends, we will see Huntington College enter its second century in strength.”
As Huntington College prepares for its next 100 years of service in Christian higher education,
the campus community remains committed to its founding mission. Today, as in 1897, the goal of
Huntington College is to provide a high quality, Christ-centered education that equips men and
women to impact our world for Christ.
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